
ALBANY ADVERTISEMENTS I'ORTLAN D ADVERTISEMENTS.Slie jyimntf glister.
rinLtsatD nvr.nv bvtcrdat bt
COLIINX VAXCiEVE.

W. R. SfiWALX.. OEO. B. COOK.
SATURDAY, MARCH 1?, 1S139.

orricE os consEtt of tekry ASB FIRST-ST9- .,

OPPOSITS W. W. PARItlSB CO.'S STORE.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL.
(forsieklt arriooki:,)

GEO. F. SETTLE M I ER,
DRUGGIST.

(Successor to D. W. Wakefield,)

lrrlshs New Building, first Street,

ALBANY. OREGON,

TERMS IN ADVANCE.
- Thr Dol'n: Front street i i Portland, Oregon.I1m - :,Two DollarSix Months

Single Copies Ten Cent
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING

this well known Hotel, are now pre-
pared to offer the traveling public better accom-modations than can be iouud elsewhere iu the
city.

Board aud Lodging ?2 per day.
The Hotel Coach will l.f in .... .4 ...

ADVERTISING RATES.
One Colunn. por Year. $100 ; Half Column,

$60 ; Quarter Column, $ "5.
' Transient advertisements per Square of ten
line or less, first inscrtiou, 3 ; each subsequent
insertion, Si.

DEALER IN

Drugs and Medicines,
C2SSC1I.CA&S,

Sigh of the IJrokeu Heart.
BY; AS AMERICAN TOET.

Never, as I have loved th e,
Sbalt thou be loved again ;

With affections deep, unchanging.
Through time, and grief, and pain.

Nine slial! e'er vvuti b above thee.
With such a toudcr cure ;

With tuih unwearied vigils.
Such paticut hopj nud grayer !

Never, as I have known thee,
Sbult thou again be knuv.-.-i ;

1 studied every feature,
I ponder d every tone ; ,

Thy frank and joyous bearing.
Thy glad and open smile.

Shall yeem, to hollow spirits,
The mark of perfect giulo.

Vet, if the love I gave thoo
And if the faith divini;

Hare added but a moment
To happiness of thine.

I shall not at a!l regret them
Nor deem those o:7eriugs vain.

Which leave my own existence
A bleak and barren plain.

J yey Passengers aud baggage to and from thoBUSINESS CARDS.
bKWALL A COOK.

I

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC.

I -
All articles warranted pure and of the best

quality.
Physicians Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Albany, Oct. 17, 18f8-6t- f

Office Oregon Jk California Stage Company, 1?.
G. WniTEltorsK, Aent. itf

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
S THE ONLY ESTABLISHMENT IXi Oregon that is thoroughly prepared to do nil

the different styles of work in the art. Photo-
graphs from card to life tize. The new cabinet
cartls, Ac., Ac. Pictures enlarged, relouchcl in
India ink, painted in water-color- s, by Mrs. S. .T.

Rumsey. Pictures that are fading can be repro-duced in this way. Negatives carefully preserveds that additional copies mav be bud nt any time.
JOSEPH BUCHTEL.

Portland, Oregon.

T!ic Cost of tlie M ar.

J A. WINTER, HAVING PURCHA SUD
tile well-furnish-

PltTlBi: GALLERY

ALBANV .BATH HOUSE.
rriUK UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESFECT-- I

futlv iui'orm tho citizens of Alhnuy and
th-i- t lio bus takeu charge of this establish-

ment, and, by keeping clean rooms aud pyin?
iitrict attirtion to business, expects to mil all
those who may favor bim with their patronage.
Having heretofore curried on nothing but
' First-Cla- ss Hair Dressing Saloeas,
he expec's to give entiro satisfaction to all.

,SSf Childrc and Ladies' hair neatly cut and
shampooed. JOSEPH WE1SBER.

scpl9y2

GEO W. CRA7, X. X. S.,
OF THE CINCINNATI

(GRADUATE would iuvito all persons desiring
artificial tectb, and first-cla- ss dental operations,
to Rive him a call.

Specimens of Vulcanite Baa with gold-plat- e

linings, and other new styles of work, may be
seen at his office, iu Parrish & Co.'s brick, (up
stairs) Albany, Oregon.

Residence Corucr Second and Baker sts. 2

. B. RICE, 3H. !.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

AXJ3ANY, OREGON.

ON SOUTH SIDE OF MAIN
OFFICE

Albany, September 19, '58-2- tf

OREiOI SEED STORE.
PRODUCE AND C03I MISSION

Consignments of Produce solicited.

R. E. CDATFIELD,
(Opposite the "Westorn Hotel,)

nl PORTLAND, OREGON. 3m

formerly bolongiag to A. B. Faxton, is prepared
to make

Fliotosraplis J

from "Cartes de Visile" up to life size. Also.

AHBROTYPES & "SUN PEARLS!"

Any person who has had card pictures made
here since the Gallery burned down (1S63) can
get pictures from the negatives at the rate of
three dollars per dozen.

Ha.-in-g had eight years' experience in the bus-

iness, I beliavc that I can insure to give satisfac-
tion. J. A. WINTER.

Albany, 5ept. 10, lS6S-2- tf

Some months ago, United States
Treasurer Spinner, authorized the fol-

lowing official statement of war expenses
and the amount paid toward thoir liquid-
ation. It shows the amount over and
above the present public debt, raised by
tax-payer- s, for the purposes of the army
and navy, interest on the public debt in-

curred dy the rebellion, and for pensions
for the ciht years preceding July 1st,
18GS:

'

Paid to army iu excess of ordi-

nary times.... $3,110,106,231 63
Paid to navy iu excess ot ordi-

nary times... 18
Paid army pensions in excels of

ordinary times , 67,-- 12, IS5 95
Paid navy pensions in excess of

ordinary times 14,165,518 30
Paid loss of horses in military

service in 1S65, '66, '67 1,781,543 46
Paid interest ou war dubt from

1863 to 1863, inclusive 537,475,189 43
Paid for property destroyed

during the war 5,330,000 00
Amount refunded to States for

war advances !. 10,330,000 00

AGRICULTURAL.

TRANSPLANTING FLOWERS.

Many of our readers who have jlanta
in the open ground such a3 geraniums,
fuchsias, lobelia?, roses, etc., may be
anxious to preserve them and want to
know how to do it.

We will suppose that our geranium!
have been growing thriftily all cummer
they will now (if Jack Frost has not hurt
them) be very large plants, with masses
of succulent green shoots and largo foli-

age, and you .wish to practice the best
plan to get some flowers from them during
the dark months, at the expense of the
plant's health.

Have in readiness some good sandy
soil (with as few worms in it as possible)
in some six-inc- h pots, nj larger; place
in the bottom of each an inch or so of
broken rocks or cinders for drainage,
and theu fit your plants, with all the
roots you can get shako oti the soil,
prune away somo of tho strongest and
greenest branches, and clcinly t nt the
points of the roots where broken or bruis-
ed. Do not be alarmed that the pots are
too small, but tenderly work the plant
around and around with a determination
to make it fit, work in the toil gradually,
giving a smart shake every now and
then to "settle," and leave space enough
between the collar of the jT'.ant and the
top of the pot to allow for good watering.

Your next care should be to ripen
what green wood you have left on your
plants, and to do this expose them to all
the sun and air that you can without
frost or frosty wind keeping them rather
dry at the root, and checking too rapid
evaporation, when they seem to flag badly,
by partial shading or sprinkling tho
foliage with lukewarm water.

Lobelias aud new rembergias will have
formed "tufts" of growth; take these
tightly in one hand, and with the other
slice off two-third- s; under this you will
see a number of healthy shoots will form
your choice for winter flowers if you
attempt to save all, you will lose all.
These will not bear so much sun, aud
will need more water than geraniums,
and should be shaded for some days.

ANIMALS THAT CHEW THE CUD.

Ruminating animals gather their food
rapidly, give it a few cuts with the teeth,
and swallow it. It goes to an interior
receptacle, where it is moistened; this is

very essential if it be dry hay. When
the animal has filled himself, he masti-
cates tho food thus stowed away in his
stomach, raising it cud by end. When
a portion is completely masticated, it
passes to another leceptacle, and the
progress of digestion goes on. Thus an
ox, if left to himself, will raise and masti-
cate all the food thus stowed away in his
stomach. If he be pushed aud worked
hard, and does not have much time to
masticate, he falls off in flesh his health
is poor, his digestion incomplete. The
horse, on the contrary, however much in
a hurry he may be, must masticate each
mouthful before he swallows it. A
hungry ox let iuto a meadow will fill
himself in twenty minutes, while a horse
would want at least an hour and twenty
minutes to take the same amount of grass.
The ox, deer, sheep, goat, chamois, and
rabbit, beiug the natural prey ot fero-
cious beasts are endowed with tho extra
stomach iu which hastily to etow away
the food without mastication. This may
be regarded as a wise provision of nature,
enabling them to sally forth where tho
food is plenty and in a short time fill
themselves aud retire to a place of safety,
to ruminate their feed at their leisure.

A New-Yor- k city paper, having hired
an agricultural writer says that a farmer
never shonld buy super-phosphat- e till
his chemist tests it as though a farmer
keeps a chemist the same as a dog.

VAK.OUi items. ,

A need'ewoman's exclamation A hen !

A- - Paris boatman objected to. bet- - g
placed in the lumiUc asylum on the
ground that he was a Seine (sane) mar.

Why are chickens' necks like doer
bells Because they are often rung 1. r
company. j

To what sect or fiaternity do you
thiuk I belong jf" asked a contemptible
little fon of a lady. "To the in sect fra-

ternity ," was the reply.
A man in Indiana was choked to death

by a piece of beef on Thanksgiving day,
and his neighbors say that it was a judg-
ment on him for not eating.tnrkey.

A gentleman, giving a lecture to somo
boys was explaining how no one could
live without air. He then said "You
have all heard of a man drowning how
does that happen?'' The ready answer
was, "'Cause ho can't swim."

"Wife, I thought you said you were,
going to have a goose for dinner?" "So
1 did, and I have kept uiy word."
'Where is it?" "Why. my dear, ain't
you here for dinner?" Smith couldn't
see the point of that joke.' ,t ... .

"I'll neither tell my age for census or
the sovereign," said the cook, most reso-

lutely, to her master, who was preparing
for the enumerator. ''Very well, I'll put
c'own sixty-five,- " was tho cool reply.
"Upon my honor, sir, I was only fifty,
eight last birthday," screamed the cook.

Mrs. Jones has long been wanting to
visit Greenwood Cemetery, and in early
summer she says to her husband, "You
have never yet taken me to Greenwood."
"No dear," he replied; "that's a pleasure
I have yet hud only in anticipation."

Uncle "I dare say when I take you
homo again, Charlie, your mamma will
have a nice present for you. What
would you like best, my boy a little
brother or a little sister? Charlie (after
some consideration) "Well if it makes
no difference to ma, I'd rather have a
little pony." ;

A New Orleans journal .relates the
following incident, which occurred at a
recent trial in the Recorder's Court, of a
case of assault :

"And you struck the man?" inquired
the magistrate. .

"Bedad I did."
"Then you did wrong."
"You don't say so?" '

"But I do." v:
"If a man should call your honor a

coward, wouldn't you strike him?"
"No; it would be wrong." '

"Bedad, 1 believe it would!" replied
the culprit, as a universal laugh evinced
the appreciation of the crowd.

In a Bad State. Recently an Irish-
man in New Jersey. was on Sunday driv-

ing a horse with a waan toward Easton,
when he was met by a clergyman who
was goinglo church and he took the op-
portunity to chide the traveler for break-
ing the Sabbath. ."Sir," said ho, "thia-i- s

a very bad way you are in." "Och,
honey," said the Irishman, "and isn't
it the turnpike?" "Yes," replied tho
minister; "but what I mean is, you are
in a bad state." "Be me eowl," and
that's true enough, too, your worship.
Its a very bad State, and I'll get into
Pennsylvania as soon as I can. Get up,
honey 1"

NEWS PARAGRAPH ' r

The consumption of flour in Philadel-
phia exceeds eight hundred thousand bar-
rels per annum. .

New Orleans forbids the erection of
wooden buildings within the city limits.

Catholic Bishop Grace threatens to
disgrace those of his flock who consult
Planchette. -

All the Cretan insurgents have sub-
mitted, and the uprising is completely at
an end. .

Sixteen inches of rain have fallen in
San Francisco this season .

The value of last vear's crons in Mm.

L. FUSS.j. c. rowEU.

WESTERIV HOTEL,
PORTLAND, OREGON,

DORCY & HOLMES,PROPRIETORS.
HOTEL IS LOCATED NEAR THETHIS Landing. The Hotel Coach will

be in attendance at all the Landings to convey
passengers amd baggage to and from the House
FREE OF CHARGE. ja9-1- 8

AMERICAN EXCHANGE,
CORNER 0

Front and Washington Streets,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Good Pictures I
MADE IX CLOUDY WEATHER I

J, A. WINTER.
Oct 31, 186S-St- f

IVe.v Columbian Hotel,
Ns. 118, 120 and 122 Front street,

PORTLAND, : : : OREGON.
ED. CARNEY, PROPRIETOR.

Total cost of the war 4,121,594,4-1- 00
Total public debt March 4, 1S61 ,

when Republicans came into
power.. 6S.4S2.686 19

Powell & Flinn,
& COUNSELLORS AT LAW

ATTORNEYS ia Chancery,
(L. Flinn, Notary Public,)

Albany, Oregon. Collections and conveyances
promply attended to. 1

W. J. HITABIDEL. T. K. BEDFIELD.

Hiltabidel & Co.,
IN GROCERIES AND

DEALERS Wood and Willow Ware, Confe-
ctionery, Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, Notions, etc.
Main street, adjoining the Express offico, Albany,

i - "Oregon..
' E. A. Frceland,

IN EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
DEALER Miscellaneous and Blank Books,
Stationery, Gold and Steel Pens, Ink, etc., Post-offic- e

Building, Albany, Oregon. Books ordered
from New York and San Francisco. 1

e W Clanirhtan.

Total of public debt before tho
war, and for army, navy, in-

terest, etc., since 1,190,077,141 23
Public debt iu August 1, 186S.

less Pacific Railroad bondd
and cash in the Treasury 2,491,324,480 67

L. P. W. Quimby, - - - - Proprietor.
(Late of the Western Hotel.)

HOUSE is the most commodious in thoTHIS newly furnished, and it will be ths
endeavor of the Proprietor to make his guosta
comfortable. Nearest Hotel to tho steamboat
landing.

Zi$T The Concord Coach will always be foun
at the landing, on the arrival of steamships and
river boats, carrying passcngrs and their bag-
gage to and from the boats free of charge.

House supplied with Patent Fire Extinguishers.

The Largest, Best and moit Convenient
Hotel in Portland!

Located in the center of business and near all
the steamboat landings.

Board and Lodgingf
From one to two dollars per day according to the
room occupied.

S5T- - Rooms newly furnished and well ventil-
ated. Superior accommodations for families.

The New Columbian Hotel Coach will be
in attendance at all the landings to convey pas-
sengers and baggage to and from this Hotel

17 JSB-Fr-
ee ot Charge ! 69

0TARY PUBLIC AND REAL ESTATE
Atx.jlX.-timc- e in me rosi ouico uuuuiu,

ALBANY ADVERTISEMENTS.
Lebanon, Uregon.

Will attend to making Doed3 and other convey-
ances, also to the prompt collection of debts en-

trusted to my care. 1

C. IVXealey & Co.,
OF AND DEALERSMANUFACTURERS Furniture and Cabinet

Ware, First street, Albany.

iA.tterLtion!
FARMERS ! MILL MEX !

K. F. RUSSELL,
ATT0RXET AT LAW.

JAMES ELKINS.
J50TART PUBLIC.

ASD

A. SMITH.i. K. DOLFH.3. BT. MITCHELL. ALL HAVING MACHINERY !
Mitchell, Solph & Smith,

akd COUNSELLORS at LAW,ATTORNEYS Chancery and Proctors in Ad-

miralty. Office over the dd Post Office, Front
street, Portland, Oregon. I

ALBANY LARD OIL FACTORY hasTHE operations, and is prepared to furn-
ish .

NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

by the quantity. Different grades are kept on
hand for sale, at different prices.

The No. 1 Grade is Warranted to be
strictly Pare !OF BOSTON.

Orders from abroad respectfully solicited.
j$ZS3-

- All orders should be accompanied by the
cash.INCORPORATED 1835.

Cash asseta...........".........i .........$7,000,000 00
Cash distributions of 18C7 . 526,583 55
Total saiplus dividend- -. 2,727,573 55
Losses paid in 1S67 381,600 00
Total losses paid 2,796,100 00
Income for 1867- - 2,203,803 00

"No extra charge for traveling to and from thf
Atlantic States, Europe, Oregon, or the SandwicL
Islands.

Cash or Soap will be paid for Pure Lard

RUSSELL & ELKINS,
(OSce in Parrish A Co.'s block, First street,)

Albany, Oregon.
TAKEN INTOHAVING James Emcixs, Esq., ex-Cle- rk of

Linn county, we are cnablod to add to our prac-
tice of Law and Collections, superior facilities for

Conveyancing', Examining Records,
and attending to Probate business.

Deeds, Bonds, Contracts and Mortgages care-
fully drawn.

Homestead aud Pre-emptio- n Papers
mad?, and claims secured.

Sales of Real Estate negotiated, and loans
effected on collateral securities on reasonable
rates.

All business entrusted to them faithfully and
promptly executed.

RUSSELL A ELKINS.
Albany, Oct. 10, '63--5y

NO MORE HIGH PRICES FOR ALBANY

Come and buy Goods at prices of 1860.

J. E. BENTLEY, SEN,,
RECEIVED FROM SANHAVING latest shipments, the largest stock of

Roots and Shoes!
Consisting of the following lines of Goods :

Gents' Fine Sewed Boots,

Gents' Fine Pegged Boots,

Boys and Children's Boots,
. Ladies and Misses Boots,

Kid Congress Gaiters, ;

And Children's Gaiters,
Rubber Over-Shoe- s, and
Shoes of all Descriptions.

Gentlemen's Boots Made to Order!
On short notice; and with neatness and dispatch,

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING DONE 1

Sole and Upper Leather for Sale
At the lowest figures for Cash. Give me a call
and see for yonrselve t :; 2tf

and rancid or scorched Grease, delivered at the
Factory. achusetts is estimated at 40,000,000. :

The cost of the stalls to be occupied
bv the orelates at the ensuino-- fliini.n.Albany, Jan. 2, 1869-1- 7

ical Council in Rome amounts to

Total amount paid i:i ciht
years T....Sl,030,269,974 37

This statement shows that in eight
years, preceding the 1st July last, we

actually paid, for expenses of army and
navy, pensions, bounties and interest in
excess of ordinary times, 1,030,2(59,974
87, that is beyond and besides the ordi-

nary expenses of government.
This is an immense achievement, and

if the same prodigious effort was contin-
ued, would pay off the debt in twelve
years or more. But the Republican
Congress has wisely judged it better to
abate the heavy taxes of the war period
and to reduce the burdens so nobly borne
by the people then, to an amount suffic-
ient to pay the interest on tjie public
debt and the ordinary expenses of the
Government, with a small surplus for a
sinking fund.

For the prodigious expenditure caused
by the rebellion, the Democratic party is

responsible. The whole cost of the war,
over four thousand millions of dollars, is
directly chargeable to that party. For
the great effort of national self-sacrifi-

which in eight years paid off from the
proceeds of taxation over two-fifth- s of
the immense war debt, the credit belongs
wholly to the Republican party, of whose
vigorous and provident policy it was tho
fruit. Oregoman.

Bleeding at the Nose. There are
two little arteries which supply the
whole face with blood, one on each side ;
these branch off from the main arteries
on each side of the windpipe, and runn-
ing upward toward the eyes, pass over,
the outside of the jaw bone about two-thir- ds

of the way back from the chin to
the angle of the jaw, under the ear.
Each of these arteries, of course supplies
just one-hal- f of the face, the nose being
the dividing line ; the left nostril is sup-
plied with blood from the left artery, and
the right nostril from the right artery.
Now, supposing your nose bleeds by the
right nostril, with the end of your fore-

finger feel along the outer edge of the
right jaw until you feel the beating of
the artery directly .under the finger, the
same as the pulse in your wrist, theu
press the finger hard upon it, thus get-
ting the little fellow in a tight place be-

tween your finger and the jaw bone ; the
result will be that not a drop .of blood
goes into the side of your face Vhile the
pressure continues, hence the nose in-

stantly stops bleeding for j the want of
blood to flow j continue the pressure for
five or ten minutes and the ruptured
vessels in the nose will by that time
probably contract so that when you let
the blood into them they will not leak.
Bleeding from a cut or wound anywhere
about the face may be stopped in the
game way.

A Lucky Fellow. A gcntclman in-

forms us, saya the Herald, that II. C.
Coulson, formeraly. county clerk of this
county, went to. White Pine this winter,
and shortly after returned to San Fran-
cisco, haying made $12,000 while there.
If this is true Harry is. certainly in "big
luck."

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

XJT0"XO2Sr
Insurance Company

All Policies g, and governed by tho
nonforfeiting law of Massachusetts,

Policy holders the only persons who receive divi-
der ds in this Company, which are declared

and paid annually ; first dividend avail-
able at the payment of the second
' annual premiums. All Policies
- ' remain in force as long as

there is any surrender
- value.

v ISO FORFEITURES !

This old and popular Company, (the oldest .Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company in this

country) insures at the low--- -
est possible rates.

Not. 416 and 418 California Street, -

San Francisco, Cal.

Stockholders Individually Liable.

Velocipepistical. Says the Ore-rjonui-

A gentleman of this city re-

cently addressed a letter to Messrs. Palm-
er, Knox & Co.. velocipede manufactur- -
crs of San Francisco, to ascertain the
cost of the vehicles. He last evening re-
ceived a reply containing some inform-- ,
ation which wiil doubtless be interesting
to not less than fifteen, thousand people
of this State who have velocipede on the
brain. The manufacturers say they make
velocipedes with thirty-tw- o inch driving
wheel, for, SCO; of thirty-fou- r and thirty-si- x

inch driving wheel, for 65 ; of thirty-eig- ht

inch wheel for 70. The thirty-fou- r

and thirty-si- x inch wheels are most
used, being as we infer, most nearly suit-
ed to the average length of legs. They
weigh, complete, about forty-fiv-e pounds.
They say they have on hand- - now nearly
a hundred advance orders tor velocipedes
and that orders are crowding in rapidly.
The Pacific world seems to be agog on
the velocipede question.

Women's Rights. The women's
rights paper at Chicago goes after the
monster man in good style, giving the
following warning and advice to women.
It says : i

"The contest between the masculine and
feminine power is going to be terrible
and desperate. Man has resolved to see
the world destroyed before he will yieldono inch of real power to women. Wom-
en will be drawn into the vortex, unless
they get their eyes opened. ' Live on
fruits and vegetables, and avoid meat and
stimulants, and constantly look ; to. the
Lord for help. This is earth's greatesttime of trouble."

Cash Capital, In Gold Coin, 9750,000.
; Deposit In Oregon, 950,000.

Losses Promptly and Equitably Adjusted.

COMPANY having complied with theTHIS of Oregon, by making a deposit of fifty
thousand dollars, is now prepared to enect insur-
ance against Loss or Damage by Fire, and also
against Marine and Inland Navigation risks, on
liberal terms. ,,...

The Pope has given a divinity . cap to
Rev. Dr. Storrs, Vicar-Gener- al of the
New York Diocease. ' '

The following novel intimations appearat the end of a recent invitation to
wedding "No cards 1 No wine ! No kiss-

ing the bride I" , . '..'.,,The Government has fully recognized
as United States, Senora Islands, in the
Carr-ibbea- n Sea. Negotiations for their
purchase have been concluded by citizens
of New York.

The snow-shed- s of the Central Railroadi
are represented as very efficient.' Ava-
lanches of snow shoot over them from
the hillsides, while they stand firm.

People who are interested in the Holy
Land will be glad to know that a macad-
amized road has been constructed fron.
Jaffa to Jerusalem, and the latter citjenjoys a steam mill. Yankees, arei re-

sponsible for both.; ; ? i,

News from Japan, via Sbanghaie say
the Mikado has received the Ministers of
foreign powers at Yedo with great cerov
mony. He showed an earnest desire to

" ' s "maintain peaceful relations. -

The-- Idepndett ? says t Some : thirty
years' : ago R. B. Johnson, of this : eity;
brought a velocipede from - England t
the United States, kept it at his home in
the West until he started for .California!
and brought it along with him to Stock-
ton; some sight: years - ago; and' hawl ' oti
his, premises at the present- - time.) K

Subscribe for the Register. "

The stability of this Company, with its past his
tory, increasing capital and business, aud the sat-
isfactory manner in which it has discharged its
obligations in the past, are gnaran ees for the
future such as far-seei- and Careful then requirein their investments.

Persons generally, who thoroughly understandthe workings of Life Insurance, are anxious to
vail themselves of its equitable provisions,
' Full information will be given to those who

desire, at the Agency.

Bom Office, 39 State Street, Boston.
. - Pacific Branch Offices,

3fW Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

Room 3, Carter' Building, Portland, Oregon,
BVKEEON & HAINES, General Arte.

" &EMJUS, Agfa,".' ALBAXT, OREGON.
'Albany, September 19, 1888-- 2y

Real Estate for Sale !

WHO DESIRE TO PURCHASE A
THOSE Lathed and Plastered

New Frame Dwelling' House,
two stories in bight, kitchen and wood-she- d at-

tached, with private barn, well situated in the
city of Albany, will do well to call, teithout delay,
on RUSSELL A ELKINS,

Albany, Oct. 17, '68--8 Real Estate Agts.

Administrator's Notice.

Estate of D. M. Bond, deceased.
is hereby given by the undersignedNOTICE of the above named estate, to

the creditors of, and all persons having elaims
against, said deceased', to present the same, with
necessary vouchers, within six months from this
notice, to the undersigned at his residence, six
miles south of Peoriar Linn county, Oregon.

GUSTAVE TOUCHARD, Pres.
CHAS. D. HAVEN, Sec'y.

W. W. Parrish & Co.,
Agents for Albany.

Albany, January 9, 1869-1- 8

N. fiOTTGETREU,
Importer and Dealer in the choicest brands of :

HAVANA & DOMESTIC CIGARS,
: ; Chewing & Smoking Tobacco,

Pipes, Stems, Snuff, Playing Cards, Stationery,' Cutlery and Notions,
7. So. 11T Front Street,'

Cor. Morrison, opposite Western Hotel,
: PORTLAND, OREGON. v- - --:"

Goods t Wholesale or RetaiL--
5a Country orders oarcfully put up, at hnreet

rates.v , - . ja969r8- -

a IX those knowing themselves indebted ifk ii .
-- J ae respectfully requested t call and settle

Out of all the Southern families that
went to Brazil at the dose of the war,
only seven or eight remain. The "Hast-
ings colony" cn the Amazon has r been
reduced to a remnant.- - Those that are
left are in a destitute condition n .

isjiiasmsmy --

vSEgTU Old-aeunt- e mart be settled.-
mrdmoo- IiJ-- r ini:BEACH A MONTEITH.
Ajbany, October 10tht '68 :; ' ' Adm.'.Feb. 11, 186923

Russell a ElLihs, Attys.


